
REPORT DISBELIEVED

China's Alleged Rejection of Ruia's
Agreement.

MR. Wu HAS 10T BEN IIFORED

Question of Indemnities Tem-

porarily Laid Aside

MANCHURIA AGAIN FIRST

The question of Chinese Indemnities has
given way for the moment to the more

pressing issue over the consummation of
the Russia-China agreement relating to
Manchuria, as the latte:- subject has reach-
ed a decisive stage through the fact that
only three days remain within which China
can confirm or reject tne agreement. Un-
der these circumstances there is naturally
much anxiety in official and diplomatic
quartars as to the outcome, for the ac-

tive part taken by the various powers and
the threatening attitude of Japar give un-
usual importance to the conclusions to be
rcached within the next few days. The
Chinese minister had a conference with
St eretary Hay at 11 o'clock today, the
Manchurian question being one of the chief
subjects of discussion. The minister
htoirght no definite intormation, however,
as to what has been done on the agree-
ment.
So far as the United States is concerned

it seems likely that the last word has been
spoken, and there is not expected to be
any decisive move or protest beyond what
has already been given. At the same time
it is appreciated that the United States
has large commercial interests in Manchu-
ria. which cannot but -e affected if China's
authority there is iractically transferred
to' Russia.
Some surprise was expressed in official

circles at the publication of a specific
statment that the Russo-Chinese treaty
has been rejected by China. It was said
at the State Department that no such In-
tormation of a rejection had been com-
niunicated here, and It was pointed out
also that three days still remain within
wAhich action could be taken. It is hardly
to be expected that such a momentous oc-
currence would fail to be reported promptly
to the State Department and to other for-
eign governments. The Chinese minister
shook his head when shown the report
of China's rejection of the agreement, and
said that he had received no such Infor-
mation, and that the report went entirely
too far.

OUR NAVY AND ITS STATIONS.

ta laterestiug Exhibit for the Expo-
sition at Buffalo.

Probably one of the most Interesting and
instructive exhibits to persons interested
in naval affairs that will be shown in the
government building at the Pan-American
exposition to be held In Buffalo, during
the coming summer, consists of a great
-ight by twenty foot map of the world, on

which will be designated in large legible
lettel's the names and location of the prin-
cipal maritime ports of the world, and of
the United States navy yards and stations,
at home and abroad.
This map is drawn upon white canvas,

the various divisions of land and water are
appropriately colored, and the exposed sur-
face treated to several coats of transpar-
ent varnish, the whole being mounted on
linoleum to prevent the canvas from buck-
ling. which would otherwise likely occur
because of atmospheric changes. Thus pre-
pared, the map will be placed on what
right be designated a billiard table, en-
larged two-fold in length and breadth, and
especially designed for the purpose. The
map will cover the ;lobe from the sixtieth
parallel north to the sixtieth parallel south,
and apon it will be placed 807 miniature
lead models, each .epresenting a battle
ship, cruiser, monitor, gunboat, torpedo
boat, submarine boat, sailing vesel, col-
lier or tug of the United States navy, in
commission, in ordinary, under repairs or
ander construction. The models of cruis-
ing vessls will be painted white, the tor-
pedo boats green, the colliers and sailing
vessels black and tugs and yard boats
-Prange. The largest if the models 'is not
:nore than one and a half inch In length.
The position of each model upon the map

will show the location each day of the
serresponding vessel of the navy. Each
model will fly a pennant with its name
printed on it in gold ty pe. The display of
a tiny flag on the model will signify that
Lhe corresponding vessel of the navy is in
commission for servic-. and when no flag
Is displayed it will signify that the cor-
responding vesel of the navy is laid up in
ordinary, under repairs or under construc-
tion.
This exhibit will be a twentieth century2:lndergarten lemson, descriptive of the navy

as It is today, and to those persons whd
have not had an opportunity to visit our
various navy yards or to see our squadrons
maneuvered, a glance at It will probably
dice a more accurate idea of the compo-
sition of our navy than could be had in any'ther way.

Wimister Hart's Ambigueus Dispatch.
The dispatch of Minister Hart at Bogota
~aying that Colonbia had imposed dis--
-riminating duties upon flour and other ar-
icdes is not clear to the State Department,~or to the Colomblan minister here, as it is
~ot known whether the discrimination is
avorable or unfavorable to the United
tates. The Colomblan minister. Dr. Silva,* Inclined to believe that there has been aeduc.tion of import duties on the articles
nentioned, and as they are all American
roducts, the reduction would be to the ad-
intage of American trade.

Gem. Miles' Soa to Euter'.
Among the young men who have passed

he' entrance examination for admission to
he West Point Military Academy and who

.wlll begin their four years' course June 30
wext. Is Sherman Miles, the only son of the
onmmanding general of the army. The
.oung man is now with his father returning
rom a visit to Cuba.

Overproduetion of Spanish Sugar.
The sugar manufacturers of Spain are
onsiderably disturbed over the present
onditions of that industry, according to a
-eport received at the Department of State
rom United States Consul Ridgiey at Ma-
aga. There has been a great overproduc-
ion during the past year, yet in spite of
hat prices much higher than those in the
*nited States have been maintained, The
reater amount of the sugar is made from
-eets. only a very small proportion being
nanufactured from the cans. The govern-
nent tax is so large as to prevent the ex-
-ortation of this commodity and all efforts
')ward finding new maikets have failed up

* the present.

Majers and Judge Adveestes.
The President has appointed Majors I.
GCarbangh, J. A. Hull and 0, N. Dunn

:najors and judge advocates in the army un-
der' the new army reorganizatian law.
JMajor Carbaugh was captain et the 4th
trtillery, and was a judge ad1vocate in the
oluntear army. He has acted as General
.ieber's chief assistant for the past eighteen
ion ths. Major Hull is a son of Represen-
ative Hall of Iowa, chairman of the House
iilitary committee. Major Dunn Is a son
Sex-Judge Advocate General Dunn.

Unien Dead at Daes Dmpe.
Senator Hoar of Ma===chsett= ad Rep-
esentative Rhxey of Virginia saw the lee-
etary of War today to protest against the
ostemplated removal of the federal dead
:ream Bells BluE. Va., to the netmmnl en-tery at Arlington. Senator Hear told the
zeeretary that the surviveors of the Massa-xasetts troops buried ther. did not desire
is removal. Secretary Root agreed thato.thing should be done for the present.

CayQ Dmene 5..q-
0mptain Edward 0. Be.s... aanne mur
sen, 80th Veounteer Iifatey, havting tern-
:es'ed his resin=sa has bass honorably

LAUNCHING OF THE KOREA

BIG PACIFIC MAIL STEAMER SAFELY

SET AFLOAT.

Largest Vessel Ever Built "u This

Side of the AtIantle-

Her Dimensions.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., March 23.-

There was launched from the ways at the
big plant of the Newport News Shipbuild-
ing and Drydock Company this morning
the largest vessel ever built on the west-
ern hemisphere-the gigantic Pacific Mal
steamer Korea, whose sister ship, the
Siberia, will go overboard about a month
hence.
The launching was in some respects the

most notable in the history of the city;
it was, moreover, one of the most beau-
tiful and imposing. There was something
indescribably majestic in the sight of this
tremendous bulk of gracefuly assembled
steel descending with rapidly quickening
speed down the long greased ways to the
bright river, in which so many splendid
ships have been christened. There was
something curiously inspiring in the scene-
the mountain of molded metal rushing
rive'rward. headlong down the ways, the
fluttcring of thousands of handkerchiefs
and the cheers from thousands of throats,
the music, the ceremony.
The available space about the ways was

packed with enthusiastic humanity. The
schools of the city, which had held spe-
cial and elaborate launching exercises the
day before, were represented by thousands
of pupils. Work was suspended in the
yard. and thousands of brawny workmen
mingled with the great crowd. From the
city came every one who could spare the
time. All the fashion and life of the city
was there.
From Richmond came a big crowd by

special and by regular train. Norfolk
and Portsmouth sent over a large contin-
gent. Hampton, Phoebus and Old Poiht
were fully represented.
Many came from Baltimore, Washing-

ton and New York, and scores of strangers
in the city from all parts of the continent
remained over for the event.
It was just after 11 o'clock when the

block was sawn apart at the big ship's
bow, and she started on her journey down
the ways. It was an instant after the
ship began to move that Miss Katharine
Winthrop Tweed of New York, daughter
of President Tweed of the Pacific Mail
Company, flung the christening bottle
against the vessel's shapely prow. In less
time than It takes to tell it, the ship was
riding gracefully on the bosom of the
James.
The Korea and the Siberia are identical

in size and construction. They are both
intended for service between San Fran-
cisco and Hong Kong. They will be capa-
ble of making eighteen knots afi hour, and,
will be, in all respects, the peers of any
vessels that float. Their dimensions are:
Length over all, 572 feet 4 inches; length
between perpendiculars, 55 feet; beam, 63
feet; depth, 40 feet; draught, 27 feet; dis-
placement, 18,00 tons. Accommodations
will be provided for 200 first-class passen-
gers and 80 white steerage and 1,200 Chi-
nese passengers. The latter space can be
utilized for freight when not occupied by
human cargo. The hulls are constructed of
steel and a double bottom extends from
stem to stern. There are four decks, ex-
tending the whole length of the vessels;
these in addition to the orlops and boat
decks.
The main engines consist of two four-

cylinder, quadruple expansion engines of
the vertical inverted, direct acting type,
placed abreast of each other in separate
water-tight compartments. They are de-
signed to develop 18,00(0 indicated horse-
power, while running at 86 revolutions a
minute.

BOTHA OBJECTS TO MILNER.

No Other Reason for Rejecting Brit-
ish Peace Proposals.

LONDON, March 23.-The colonial secre-

tary, Mr. Chamberlain, in the house of
commons today, replying to a question,
said no specific objections had been made
by General Botha to any of the peace
terms offered by General Kitchener. and
General Botha made no counter proposals.
The only information in the possession

of the government outside of that pub-
lished in the papers was contained in a
private telegram from General Kitchener
saying General Botha had a strong objec-
tion to Sir Alfred Milner.

Capt. Jones Gets $20,000 Salvage.
LONDON, March 23.-The admiralty

court has awarded to the British steamer
Sir Richard Greenville, Capt. Jones, ;4,000
salvage for towing the British steamer
Mary Thomas, Capt. Woodward, into Old
Point, Va., last January. The Thomas had
become disabled at sea while bound from
Philadelphia for Londonderry, and was
towed by the Greenville 250 miles.

Poisoned Herself and Children.
CASS CITY, Mich., March 23.-Mrs. Na-

than Townsend, who lives near here, last
night poisoned herself anid her two chil-
dren, a girl aged eight years and a boy
aged ten, with laudanum. All three died
this morning. Family difficulties are be-
lieved to have impelled her to administer
the poison.

BONA-FIDE CIRCULATIOli.
A reference to tbe statement be-

low will show that the circulation
sworn to is a bona-fide one.

It is easily possible for a news-

pa~per with an elastic conscience to
swell its legitimate circulation enor-

mously, in order to deceive adver-
tUsers, by sending out thousands of

papers to newsstands which are re-

turnable, and which are, in fact, re-

turned, but nevertheless are in-
cluded in what purports to be an
honest statement of circulation.
Intelligent advertisers, however,

judge by results, and bogus circula-
tions don't give them.
The family circulation of The Star

is many thousange in excess of any
other Wa=hing-ton paper.

Cireulation of The "Eventag' Star."

SATURDAY, March 18, 1901...............d,0
MoJIDAX, March 18, 19101.......-...........8,171
TVssDAY, March 19, 190L.................06
WsassmA, March 20, 190L......................33,eos
TUMDsAY, March 21, 1901 ... m....~...apa,3
VUaT.ay March 22, 1901..................3.0

TeMI..............................e ,d

Daily average..........................................dsg
1 selemaly swear that the above statement

represents only the number of eopies ot
THE EVENING STAR cirulated during
the six secular days ending Friday, March
22, 39S11-that is, the number of copies ac-
tually sold, delivered, furnished or mailed,
for valuable consideration, to bones~de pur-
chasers or sunhcribers. and that the o

se eowlted are not returnable to or remain
in the ocoe unsuid.

7. WHIT, HERRON,
Cashir. The Evening Star Newspalier

Suscibed and swern to befogo se this
twenty-third day of March. A. .R 1W.

EDMUND W. FOX,
untary snaal, n: C

LIVEILY T1E IN TH COMMONI.

Irish Uadiwomaamt Members Resist Cle-
ure and' Call Sew Polee.

LNDO, Mareh U-The house of com-
mons had quite a Uvely five minutes today
during the debate en the navy estimates
caused by Mr. Balfeur, the government
leader, closing the discussion. John Red-
mond, the Irish leadr, In protesting, made
an assertion which ir J. Fortescue-Flan-
nery, unionist, flatly contradicted. The
Irish nationalits shouted protestations and
called for the police. Amid much dis-
order Wm. Redmond; nationalist, question-
ed the right of a member to flatly contra-
dict another. The presiding officer held
that the denial might have been couched
in more polite terms, but that it was not
unparliamentary to say things were untrue.

SHOT AT IN HIS STUDY.

Russian Privy Councillor Narrowly
Escapes Assassination.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 2.-Privy
Councillor Pobledonosteft, chief procu-
rator of the holy synod, narrowly escaped
assassination early Friday morning. While
writing in his study, shortly after mid-
night, two bullets shattered a window and
passed close to the procurator and buried
themselves in the ceiling. Two other shots
were fired, but did not enter the room.
The would-be ashasin was identified as

one Lagowski, a Provincial official. The
procurator was unscathed.
An investigation Into the causes of the

attack is proceeding.

RUSSIAN OFFICER ASPHYXIATED.

MaJ. Gen. Keller's Private Car Catches
Fire.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 23.-A dis-
patch from Viadivostock announces that
Major General Keller, director of the Usuri
railroad, has been asphyxiated in his car,
which caught fire between Nikolsk and
Baranovskoye. The attendant in charge
of the heating apparatus also perished.
The conductor saved his life by jumping
from the car.

TO EXCHANGE STEEL BONDS.

Holders of Carnegie Company's to
Get Trust's Issues.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 23r-The hold
ers of the $160,000,000 bond issue of the
Carnegie company are now considering the
exchange of them for bonds of similar
amounts and terms of the United States
steel consolidation. The matter has been
brought to the attention of the stockhold-
ers by a circular signed by C. M. Schwab,
president; W. W. Blackburn, secretary, and
L. C. Phipps, treasurer. It was stated by
good authority today that Andrew Carne-
gie has agreed to an exchange of bonds if
all of the others are retired at the same
time as his own and new ones issued.
For the most part the bonds will be ex-

changed in the same manner as the stock
is being disposed of. it is the intention
to retire all bonds that would be underly-
ing, those of the National Tube Company.
National Steel Company, American Steel
and Wire Company and other combines, in
addition to the Carnegie Company, that
will be absorbed. The same proposition, It
is said, has been, or will be submitted to
the holders of them as has been submitted
to the Carnegie people. Of the total issue
Andrew Carnegie will receive $175.000,000,
in addition to the payment of $25,000,000
in cash for his total holdings of stock and
bonds.

SPINNERS ARE DISSATISFIED.

English Cotton Manufacturers Expect
Trouble With Operatives.

LONDON, March 23.-The Speaker, today
says there are unmistakable signs of more
trouble between the masters and the opera-
tives in the cotton trade. A period of trade
activity has been followed by a reaction,
accelerated by the high prices of raw cot-
ton and other materials, a poor demand
from India and an almost complete stop-
page of buying from China.
The Lancashire spinners and weavers

have held out longer than their rivals in
the United States or continent, but the
rapid closing down of the mills shows their
turn is coming, and as the American crop
Is likely to be Insufficient even for the re-
duced consumption, there is not much pros-
pect of low level quotations for raw cotton
to invigorate the demand for yarn and
cloth. If some agreement whereby wages
may be adjusted according to the state of
trade is not soon concluded decliningprofitswill force the masters to reduce wages.

I.
FOR A BROTHERHOOD BUILDING.
Railway Employes Will Ereet One at

St. Louis Exposition.
ST. LOUIS, March 23.-At a meeting of

prominent members of the different rail-
way brotherhoods at the headquarters of
the Order of Railway Telegraphers in tlis
city steps were taken for the erection of
a railway brotherhood building on the
grounds of the Louisiana purchase exposi-
tion to be held in this city in 1903. L. W.
Quick of the Order of Railway Tele-
graphers was made secretary of a com-
mittee to promote the matter. The pro-
posed building will contain offices and
lodge rooms and probably hotel accommo-
dations for the visiting members of the
different railroad organizations.

NEW TRADE UNION FOR CHICAGO.

Proposition to Reorganise the Build-
hng Trades Couneil.

CHICAGO, March 23.-A conference of
building trades was held last night, and
preliminary steps were taken toward the
fcrmation of a new central council. Six-
teen trades were represented, the only two
failing to respond to the call being the
plumbers and steam 12tters. The almost
unanimous sentiment of the different rep-
resentatives was that a new council should
be formed. Another meeting will be held
In two weeks, when the committee on rules
will report.

SHORTENING CENTRAL PACIFIC.

Forty-One Miles Saved Between Og-
den and Lucien.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23.-Fully 146
miles of the Central Pacific line from Og-
den west to Lucien, over the Kelton and
Promonotory mountains, is to be aban-
doned in the shortening of the line re-
cently announced. Cut-offs .105 miles in
length will replace the abandoned sections.
Over 3,(00,000 will he spent in the work.
Besides a saving In distance of forty-one
miles, the new line will be practically free
from curves and have no grades in excess
of four-tenths of one per cent. It will
cross the upper end of Great Salt Lake in
two places.

"4Carter Day" Celebrated.
BERKELEY, Cal., March 28.--"Charter

day" was celebrated here today, the occa-
sion being the thirty-third anniversary of
the founding of the University of Califor-
nia. The faculty, in cape and gowns, as-
sembled at 10:3 a.m. and marched acroms
the college camltus to the gymnasiums,
where the exercises were held. The ora-
tion was delivered by President Arthur T.
Hadley of Yale, whose subject, was "Gov-
ernment by Public Opinion."

Reported Riek Gold Strike.
VICTORMA& B. C., March 3.--The steam-

er Cottage City has arrived fromn the
north with thirty-four ======er= She
brings news of a rich find en Elate creek
and Miller gulch,, in the Cheac=hia= dis-
trict. -Four thousand in gold was taken
eut in a week on Miller gulch.

Uig Deal In Ceal Lmad.
M3YER5DALK Pa., March 2.-aaltia.

Apore and NeV Yost empitalist have just
chsed a, del lavris the transter ofU-

Asehbiuhop Edli'ia isit.Metn
NW TOtIK, March U.-fiNhe- eumat==

of the lord arebbiehop af Ontawis, Travera
Lewis, who is lying srioealy in at the

EmmeeHtal Inthis dety wa= re....e

u uTO ATTORNEY.

RecommefUEtoUa epeetung Request
NrwS John X. Shields.

The asamf--minaonor. 'Mr. E. W. GrUlln,
has rvma to the Commissioners
that thee'qUne of Mr. John R. Shields af
380 4% Airto, Iat he be rendered tax bils
On lots *1LsAuare 675, In accord-
ance WIUli theow =ss.memnt of the lots,
and intdeifWded from date of said new

assemmnt^6eeferred to the attorney for
the Dist it. -According to a report made
in the cameb.I-r. Griffin, It appears that
Mr. Shields two or three days ago request-
ed the Wls, tFi property having been for-
merly aemed in the name of Alexander
R. Shepherd-. ?The '19th of last December,
it also appensq Mr. Shields called for the
bills on this propetty for the years 1880 to
1900, inclusive, accompanying his request
with the statement that a good title had
passed to him and alleged as this property
had been wiongly assessed, the District
had no lien on the lots in question as to
any additiobal Interest, penalty or costs.
A reLort *Ma submitted from the asses-

sor's offce afi referred by the Commission-
ers to the attorney for the District for his
opinion, anA February 13, 1901, he gave an
adverse report, quoting an opinion of the
court (Burgdorf against District of Colum-
bia, etc.) "that the penalties and costs are
a part of the delinquent tax, regardless of
the form of assessment."
February. 2 -Mr. Shields furnished the

assessor's office with a certificate of title
upon these lots, and under an order of the
Commissioners, dated March 14, 1891, the
east sixteen feet of lot 241 and the west
eight feet four inches of lot 242 is now as-
sesse& in the name of Geo. F. Appleby.
trustee, and Benjamin C. West, and the
east nine feet eight Inches of lot 242, all of
lots 243, 244, the west five feet eight inches
of 245, in the name of Geo. F. Appleby,
trustee, and Samuel Cross and others, trus-
tees, for the respective years.
March 20, 1901, Mr. Shields stated that

the property now having been placed on
the records in., the name of the rightful
owners, requests that the bills for the
years 1880 to 1900. Inclusive, be rendered
him, with the Interest added only from the
date of the new assessment.
"In the correction of our records." says

Mr. Griffin, "the office assumes that this
property was wrongly assessed to Alex-
ander IR. Shepherd during those years; and
until said property was placed in the proper
names, under the order of March 16, 1901,It would seem the District had no status
as to the collection of interest, penalty and
costs, but as this is a question involvingthe real owner's liability as to interest
charges on this-property it is deemed properto submit the matter with the suggestionthat the opinion of the attorney for the
District shouWdL be still further requested."
THEIR' DIFFERENCES SETTLED.

Chicago Board of Trade and Tele-
graph Companies Make Peace.

CHICAGO, March 23.-Official announce-
ment wap made here today that the con-
troversy bdtween the Chicago board of
trade and the telegraph companies over the
collection and dissemination of market
quotations has been settled. Within a week,
if not sooner, it Is expected quotations will
be sent out from this market to all parts
of the country, as they were before the
trouble started several months ago.
The agreernent was made yesterday at a

meeting at which were present President
Warren of the board of trade, Col. Clowry
of the Western Union Telegraph Company.
attorneys for all the parties interested and
several members of the board of trade quo-
tation committee.
The troulile started last July and since

that time -the country has not had Chicago
grain quotations, except as they were sent
out over private wires from brokers, or in
private messages, or in newspapers after
the market closed.

PUSHING WORK ON CUP DEFENDER.

Work on the Hull is Well Toward
Completion.

BRISTOL, R. "L, March 23.-The chipping
and calking of the cup defender, which Is
being catied on by means of compressed
air power. Is lompleted upward on both
sides as fat as-the water line.
The work en the hull of the boat has now

advance solati that the sailmakers are
hustlug<$,get the first suit of sails ready,
and thereby prevent delay In getting them
on, when Ibe craft is in the water. It Is
the Intentich'to 1ave all mechanical work
completed on the hull of the yacht before
she is launched.

RUSSIAN-CHINESE AGREEMENT.

One About Being Signed Differs From
Original.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 23.-It is un-
derstood and generally believed in diplo-
matic circles here that the Russian-Chinese
agreement, now about being signed, differs
considerably: from the original draft,
though the precise differences are not ob-
tainable.
Russian statesmen reiterate emphatically

that Russia. does not intend to assume a
protectorate. over Manchuria.

NOT WORKING WITH GERMANY.
.1,

British Foieign Office Denies Rumor
Regarding Nicaraguan Canal.

LONDON, March 23.-The British foreign
office emphetically denies that Germany is
in any way co-operating with Great Britain
in regard to the proposed Nicaragua canal,
as reported in cable dispatches from New
York.

Gen. Supt. E. A. Peck Resigns.
ST. LOUIS, March 23.--General Superin-

tendent E. A. Peck of the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern railway, with head-
quarters in this city, has resigned. He will
be succeeded April 1 by J. M. Herbert, su-
perintendent of the Kansas and Colorado
lines of the Missouri Pacific, with head-
quarters at Osawattomie, Kan.

Heeney Gets a Life Sentence.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 23.-Nicholas

Heeney, the nineteen-year-old boy, who
murdered Frank Johnson, a Pennsylvania
railroad towerman about a month ago, was
today sentenced to life imprisonment In the
state penitentiary. Heeney's parents live
in Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Robinson is in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, March 23.-Mrs. Harry P.

Robinson, daughter of Thomas Lowry of
Minneapolis, who was reported to have
died suddenly in New York last night, is
at the Altamont Hotel here and well..

Bicyclist Killed by a Train.
WILKESBAJLRE, Pa., March 23.-Frank

B. Winslow,. manager of the Spring mill of
the Sheldon axle works, this city, was
killed today by a Delaware and Hudson ex-
press train. Ne.ghad ridden his wheel up
the tracksa-ead, the train overtook him be-
fore he -eddld dtnlount and get out of the
way. HEicegge, here from Amsterdam,

BritisUHave Seised No Islands.
ADEN, March 23.-There is absolutely no

truth in the report published In the United
States by a uneg agency that the British
have selml one or more Islands adjoining
Aden and belonging to Turkey. There Is
no Turkl* -imild in existence adjoining
aien .as-.

Naval Orders,
Lieutenahit Contaer W. M. Parks has

been ordg& te duty in the bureau of

stem. L.31. t to the Washingtes
navy yard.
Medical Director E. S. Bogert, retired,

from the .se recruiting rendesvous,
New 'York, te.Ose
Seuo M. L, Law, retired, to the re-

erulting renmEoUes Buffalo, N. Y., relie'-
lng Surge M. H. Crawford. who is or-
dered .ta. tbasazorutting readea, New
York.
Lieut. JTohi. Blibbens) to adtienal duty

as esptain of the port of Mea..a a3so Mo-
naanuer
Lient. W. A. 9l1 from the-Oregon to the

arneKu..lers', fesm the Meneesee
Suregeo, fromn the Oregos to

Pa OuseenS. G. Evans,

r=anet ~ cr to the Oresa.

Third Member of Cosmaisien to Plai
Imprwed Park System.

Mr. J. IL Burnham and Frederick law
Olmqed, Jr., meabem of the commnAiSs
apIpointed by Senator McMillan to recese-
mend a park system for the District of
Columbia. have decied to Invite Charls
MeKim, oft MeKim, Med & White, archi-
tects, of New York cty. to become the
third member of the commission. Messrs.
Burnham and.Oimsted were n New York
today.
Mr. McKim, it is believed, will be greatly

hithrested In the great project for beautify-
ing the capital city. He has a long record
of architectural achievements, which have
given him a national reputation. His health
has not been robust for some time, but it
is believed he will be able to undertake the
work, although it Will be quite arduous,
during the coming spring and summer.

It is expected that the commission will
return here in about two weeks, when they
will be given the use of the room of the
Senate committee on the District of Co-
lumbIa for their work. Mr. Charles Moore,
clerk of the District committee. is now
busily engaged in collecting data of every
variety that can be of service to the com-
mission In their study of conditions In the
District that will bear on the park system.
Several draughtsmen will be employed.

and the big table about which the Senate
committee on the District of Columbia is
accustomed to meet during sessions of COA-
gress will be used as a drafting table. The
work will be pursued steadily until the re-
port is completed and is ready to be sub-
mitted to Congress next December.

Army Orders.
Lieutenant Colonel John L. Chamberlin.

inspector general, has been relieved from
duty in the office of the inspector general
in this city, and ordered to San Francisco
for assignment to duty.
Major Frank West, 6th Cavalry, has been

relieved from duty in the Sequoia and Gen-
eral Grant National Parks, California, and
ordered to join the squadron of his regi-
ment under orders to the Philippines.
Lieutenant Colonel William P. Rogers,

29th Infantry, has been transferred to the
2d Infantry, and Lieutenant Colonel S. H.
Lincoln from the 10th Infantry to the 30th
Infantry.
Capt. M. F. Steele. 6th Cavalry, has been

assigned to duty with the 15th Cavalry.
Lieutenant Colonel R. L. Howse, 34th

Volunteer Infantry, has been assitied to
duty at Fort Slocum.
Capt. W. T. Tanner, assistant surgeon, at

Fort Wadsworth. N. Y.. has been ordered
to accompany the 3d Battalion, 11th In-
fantry, to the Philippines.
The following named officers have been

discharged as volunteer assistant quarter-
masters: Capt. G. Le R. Irwin, Artillery
Corps; Capts. A. W. Perry, G. C. Barn-
hardt and C. J. Symmonds of the cavalry,
and Capts. P. W. Davison, Pegram Whit-
worth, S. V. Ham and P. L. Miles of the
infantry.
Major Noble H. Creager, quartermaster.

U. S. V., has been relieved from duty on
the transport McClellan and ordered to
San Francisco for duty on the transport
Buford, relieving Capt.- Moses Walton, jr.,
assistant quartermaster, U. S. V.
Major John C. Muhlenberg, paymaster,

has been relieved from duty in the De-
partment of the East and ordered to Ha-
vana, Cuba, as chief paymaster of the De-
partment of Cuba, relieving Lieutenant
Colonel F. S. Dodge, deputy paymaster
general, who is ordered to New York for
duty as chief paymaster of the Department
of the East, relieving Col. Charles L Wil-
son, assistant paymaster general, who has
been placed on waiting orders pending his
retirement from actice service.
Capt. Samuel A Smoke, 5th Infantry,

having been found Incapacitated for active
service on account of disability incurred in
the line of duty, has been placed op the re-
tired list of the army.
First Lieutenant Thomas F. Dwyer, 18th

Infantry, has been relieved from duty at
Fort Columbus, New York, and ordered to
Columbus barracks, Ohio, for duty withtroqpe destined to the Philippines.C'Urporal Albert L. Jossman, Company L,
21st Infantry, on furlough at Clarkston,
Michigan, has been ordered to Fort Sheri-
dan, Ill., for examination for appointment
as second lieutenant.
Capt. Lincoln C. Andrews, J&. S. C. (un-

assigned) ordered to examination for pro-motion.
Capt. William R. Van Tuyl, assistant

surgeon. U. S. V., recently appointed, or-
dered from Fort Thomas, Ky., to San
Francisco for transportation to the Philip-pines, where he will be assigned to duty.First Lieutenant William W. Hamilton.
Artillery Corps, now on leave of absenes
at Dalton, Ga., ordered to report to Capt.Frank B. Jones, 22d Infantry, for recruit-
ing duty.

Movements of Naval Vessels.
The torpedo boat Winslow, which was on

her way from New York for the Norfolk
yard, has put in to the Delaware break-
water for repairs to her forward boiler.
Admiral Kempff has transferred his flat

from the Newark to the battle ship Ken-
tucky.
The collier Nero left Gibraltar yesterdayfor home. She will touch first at the Nor-

folk yard. The Leyden has left New York
for Newport. The Thornton arrived at An-
napolis yesterday. The Iowa has arrived
at San Francisco.

Punisuhed for Fatal Carelessness.
The record of the court-martial which

tried Private Henry L. Haney, Troop M,
10th Cavalry, at Matanzas has been re-
ceived at the War Department. This sol-
dier was found guilty of mortally wounding
a member of his troop with a carbine
through criminal neglect and carelessness,
and was sentenced to be confined at hard
labor under charge of the post guard for
twelve months, forfeiting $12 of his pay
monthly for that period. The sentence has
been approved.

Personal Mention.
Postmaster General Smith left Washing-

ton today for Atlantic City, where he will
join Mrs. Smith. He will return to this
city Monday.
Lieut. Gen. Miles and party, who have

just concluded a visit to Cuba, are expected
to arrive here tomorrow. Quartermaster
General Ludington will not return with
the party, he having left it at Havana to
make a visit to Santiago. He is expected
to return here in about two weeks.

Marlse Corps Orders.
Col. Frank L. Denny, Major Charles L.

McCawley and Capt. C. S. Radford have
been ordered to New York on public duty.
Col. Denny will also go to Philadelphia.
Capt. George C. Thorpe and First Lieu-

tenant Ernest E. West have been ordered
to Mare island for duty at the marine bar-
racks.-
Second Lieutenant Albert N. Brunseli

from the marine barracks, Norfolk, Va., to
the marine barracks, Pensacola, Fla.
First Lieutenant Richard G. McConnell

from the Franklin to the command of the
marine guard on board the Atlanta,
Capt. George Barnett from the Chicago

and ordered -to this city to report to the
brigadier general, commanannt of the Ma-
xine Corps.

First Lieutenant Stephen Elliott from the
Naval Hospital at Mare Tslaend to hishoe
having been granted three monthasic
leave.

Russian Students' Manifest.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3K-Th

students' orgaedisata= commiteea has basse
a calL inviting all tellt~gent embnem of
the Russian society to join tieir ranks inthe struggle for freedomn.

Two Children Nam to Death.
Oedmis Dispatch to The 3veniag Star.
PORTSMOUTH, Va., March 23.-Two

children were cremated in the flames whicha
destroyed Tobie White's honed, near this
city. They were mere babes. Four children
were left in the house by their parents and
began playing with the fire and set the
house alaam, The two egodt eseeysi,abandosing the little onc to the Bases hntheir Danic. The~deieg was burned to.
the ground and the chamvd remie== et the
babies wee fmutd in the rin -

Seuthwesteen Rafieg Uatemenen~
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Mardk U-lb.
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Pms to ma Rita, N. VL, thins. toMaaPe nethe Tesa Pese wa~h th
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DEMAND FOR SMALL NOTES

CALLS BY TWN NEW YORK AND

PEUnmADELPEIA BANKS.

New 3.eerd at the Treassury for the

Aeeumslattoe ef Geld.-Pliey
of the Departament.

The demand for small notes which I
being felt by the United States treasury Is
unusual at this season of the year. and Is
causing some apprehension as to the pres-
sure during the crop-moving season In the
summer and autumn. The banks of Phia-
delphia and New York have been calling
very largely for United States notes and
silver certificates of small denominations.
which have been paid for in larger notes
or in gold certificates. Treasurer Roberts
has been compelled to use considerable
forehight in the forms of money paid out
and to strenghen, as far as possible his
equipment of United States notes and sil-
ver certificates. He has been endeavoring
to build up a fund of $15,0,000 in free
silver dollars, against vwhich there should
be no certifcates outstanding. This would
be a considerably larger fund than was
available a year ago. but the reserve of
United States notes is considerably iess
than at that time. the combined fund of
silver dollars and silver sertilcates in the
treasury at the close of March. 1900. was
about $9,000,000, and the fund of United
States notes barely more than $10,000.000.
The former fund now amounts to about
$15,400.000. but the :atter has lost more
than $2.000,000. There has been a net gain,
therefore, in the reserves of these forms of
money of nearly $6.000.000.

The Silver Certiicates.
The silver certificates on hand are not

usually considered an Important reserve re-

source, because they consist for the most
part of small amounts in the current cash
of the subtreasuries and are not available
for cancellation and the issue of new cer-
tificates for other forms of money. There
i little restriction at the treasury upon the
power to convert notes of large denomina-
tions into notes of the same class of small-
er denominations, but trouble sometimes
occurs when silver certificates or United
States notes are asked in exchange for
gold. Under existing !aw the only form of
money which can be issued without limit
is gold certificates. The policy pursued by
the treasury is to issue gold certificates In
all cases where notes lor $20 or higher de-
nominations are acceptable. This policy
has resulted in swelling the issues of cer-
tificates for $20 from $54,077,524 on March
31. 1900, to $76,376,ts4 on February 28,
1901. The increase in total issues of gold
certificates during this period was from
$210.757.770 to $276,44,989, but a large
part of the increase was absorbed in cer-
tificates for $5,000 and $10,0, which have
taken the place of the old currency certifi-
cates in the reserves of national banks.
The United States notes have been put as
far as possible into denominations of $10,
and the silver certificates in the meantime
have been so rapidly converted into de-
nominations of $5 or less that the require-
ment of the new law limiting the percent-
age above $5 has been nearly met.

Record for Geld on Us=4.
A new record has been made at the

treasury in the accumulation of gold. The
combined funds in the custody of Treas-
urer Roberts have risen to a total of $494,-
061,450G-an amount never before accumu-
lated under one control in the western
hemisphere. The gold actually credited to
the treasury in this amount was 8243,250,-
351. leaving a little more than $250,000.000
In outstanding gold certificates. The treas-
ury gold is divided into two parts-the sum
of $150.000,000 set aside as a reserve fund
for the redemption of the legal tender
notes and the remainder of 93,250.351 in
the current cash. The issue of gold certifi-
cates goes on almost daily. and they are
paid out for many public dues, but the net
amount outstanding has been slightly re-
duced during the present month by the can-
cellation of those received Into the treas-
ury for taxes. Treasurer Roberts Is hopeful
that the total gold in his custody will rise
within a few weeks to 5500,000.000 If no
serious change occurs In monetary and
commercial conditions. A purchase of
bonds by the government would tend to
reduce this accumulation somewhat, be-
cause it would require an outflow of money
from the treasury in excess of what is re-
ceived. Under present conditions the in-
fow exceeds the outflow, and has afforded
a surplus during March of $4,138,W37. The
general cash balance has risen considera-
bly during the month and stood today at
$152,050,900. A material reduction of the
gold funds in the treasury might occur
without impairing its strength, since the
gold held, exclusive of that pledged for
certificates, is more than 60 per cent above
the requirements of the gold standard law.
The policy recommended by Treasurer
Roberts and adopted by Secretary Gage of
immediately - exchanging notes redeemed
In gold by the redemption department for
free gold in the general funds has resulted
in keeping the gold reserve fund unim-
paired from the adoption of the gold stand-
ard law at the even amount of 5120,000,000.

Wills Piled for Prehete.
The will of JTohanna Kiesieker, dated Sep-

tember 26 last, was filed today for probate.
It directs that premises 750 6th street be
held for the use of her husband, Adam
Kiesleker, and her daughter, Matilda Fra-
zelle. In the event of the death of Adam
Kiesleker, so it Is stipulated, the property
shall be sold. Of the proceeds $1,000 is a.l-
lotted to Matilda Fra==lle, SO00 to William
Kiesieker, son of the testatrix, and the re-
mainder to Matilda Frazelle, Leonora Rou-
ser, Ernest Kiesieker and Julius Kiesieker,
share and share alike. The personal prop-
erty of the decedent is to be divided among
her children.
According to the terms of the will of

Henry Rabe. dated January 7 last, his es-
tate is left to him wife, Mary S. Rabe, for
life.

British' Ireawerkers' Wag-es Cat.
In consequence of the general depression

in the British iron trade the employes of
the Derby Iron Works Company have so-
cepted a reduction In wages of 78 ents,
which, according to press report, is 5 to 10
per cent reduction, respectively, for furnace
men and laborers. "It Is my understand-
ing," says Consul Marshal Haistead at
Birmingham in a communication to the
State Department, "that wages in all
branches of the British Iron industry have
been higher the last year and a half than
ever before."

Pamsteu After Ag'=lmalde.
MANILA. March 23.-General Fun~n=

has gone Into Isabella province, with ten
men and a company of native scouts, on
a raiding attempt to capture Agunando.

Daltiame Markets.
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FINANCE AND TRADE
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Bank Statement More Satisfactory
Than -Was Expected.

GENERAL MARKET REPORTS

Special Dispatch to The E.estag Star.
NEW YORK. March 23.-1'nder the com-

bined influence of manipulation sad the be-
lief in the far-reaching consequences of
pending deals. today's stock market closed
around the best prices of the advance
movement. The covering of aort contracts,
made earlier in the week when iquidation
was pronounoed, helped to establish the
high records In several specialties.
The larger banking interests were con-

spicuous buyers of the active issues. and
the street concludes the week in a most
optimistic mood. The conservative element
has advised a careful studying of the
money market as the true barometer of the
situation, and have predicted an advancing
market as long as the money rate remains
In harmony with the enthusiasm.
Today's bank statement. whie showing

no very remarkable changes, tends to con-
firm the view that the originators of pend-ing deals saw far enough ahead to under-
take such deals in the full assurance that
nothing but a temporary stringency was
likely. The loam in cash for the week has
been only 81.1E.000, or more than one mil-
lion less than yesterday's estimates.
Again the loans have beeN decreased by$4,033.000, and this item is especially en-couraging. The market has been keptstrong and the banks have been called

upon to finance fewer brokers' obligations.A decrease in deposits of $5.724-..0. coupledwith the previous changes. results in an in-
crease of $2.825 in the reserve. The in-crease in reserve being largely a matter ofbookkeeping is less gratifying than the re-ductions in the loans.
The country at large is only beginning to

appreciate the wonderful features of thepresent market. The buying power exceeds
anything previously recorded, and in addl-tion to this fact there is more money in the
country and more experience In handlingIt than ever before. Railroads are earningmore money, are maintaining rates and are
practicing more intelligent economies than
ever befor. Atchison is a leading exam-Pie of the benents'of the new prosperityand the new methods.
Earnings are said to refect a surplus,after fixed charges and the 5 per cent div-idend on the preferred stock. of an amountequal to over 7 per cent on the common.Dividends on the latter are consequentlylooked for In the very near future.
Erie shows a constant appreciation andthe proposed changes in management arelikely to be followed by the elimination of

one of the Preferred stocks and a dividend
on the one remaining, to be followed by asmall disbursement for the common. Thebuying of Wabash. Texas Pacief and theSouthwestern group has assumed large pro-Portiois and important developments arePromised shortly.
The higher-priced dividend-paying secu.rities are taken by strong interests and inmany of them the demand is for invest-

ment. One of the features of the bondmarket during the week has been the saseof bonds of high premiums in order tochange the securities for high-grade stocks
There is- still another week of doubtahead as to the outcome of the agitation inthe coal regions, but the removal of strikefears would establish an almost cloudlesspeculative horizon.
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